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Oscar de la hoya vs mayweather 2

Can we see a sequel to one of boxing's biggest pay-per-view fights? In a recent interview with Fight Hub TV, Oscar De La Hoya raised the possibility of bickering with Floyd Mayweather Jr. I've always prided myself on fighting best, De La Hoya said. And why go after the second best? Why not go after the guy who beat [Canelo]? Why not
go after Mayweather, for example, in a revenge fight? It's something very intriguing. We'll see how I feel, and then we'll take it from there. Mayweather defeated De La Hoya in May 2007 in a split decision in one of the greatest views in history. The battle generated 2.4 million PPV acquisitions, which at the time, broke the record. As of this
time, she is in third place behind Mayweather against Manny Pacquiao and Mayweather against Conor McGregor. The 47-year-old De La Hoya last fought when he was badly defeated in December 2008 by Manny Pacquiao. But golden boy said he was ready for a return to the ring. Since deciding to return to professional boxing, De La
Hoya has returned to the gym to prepare. For the last six, seven months, I've been feeling great, De La Hoya said. My body fat is very low. I'm maybe 5kg [from] where I want to be. Right now, I'm 170. I just want to make sure that when I start training, I'm not injured. Mayweather retired from competitive boxing in 2017 after his fight with
Conor McGregor allowed him to sign off with a 50-0 balance. Since then he has fought Japan's Kickboxer Tashin Nasukawa in 2018, and is scheduled to fight Boxer YouTube and celebrity Logan Paul in February 2021. Before any official return to action, the six-division world champion confirmed he would prepare in the gym to ensure he
could return and feel he could compete against the best guys in the sport. I'd like to stage some real fights in the gym, no headscarves, smaller gloves - just to make sure everything's okay. It'll be against a real fighter, an active warrior. I fought the best of my career, so I wouldn't do anything else. Kevork Djansezian/AP Images The
thousands of fringe boxing fans will drop by Floyd Mayweather Jr. against Manny Pacquiao on May 2, exercising their rights to throw in fee dollars only when the thrills seem to be a sure thing. And when these fair weather fans hear the financial numbers associated with what is expected to be the sport's biggest ever revenue event, they
may wonder how on earth a slippery eel like Mayweather became the biggest cash cow in boxing history. To answer that, make the pages of boxing history back May 5, 2007, the day of the fight that Mayweather made.His Las Vegas fight against Oscar De La Hoya showcased everything that defines Mayweather as still invincible: the evil
life, stringent but effective hit-and-run tactics, visionary marketing and all the other elements that makes him as much of a spectacle as a fighter. The build-up alone The way boxing does business. For three weeks before they met, HBO ran a 24/7 De La Hoya-Mayweather show that took viewers to the fighter camps. It aired on Sunday
nights and couldn't have better plans to lead. In boxing terms, the mob's brutality over the Sopranos and the sexy glamour of Entourage was the ultimate title for any 24/7 episode.There was no shortage of hype for De La Hoya against Mayweather. Jae C. Hong/Associated PressSuch behind the scenes, and has since become a key
component of big fights on HBO and Showtime, and obvious reasons. In 2007, that hype helped inspire the crowd that propelled Mayweather-de la Hoya to a $19 million live gate, 2.4 million paid purchases and total revenues of about $165 million, all peaking his time, per FightSaga.com.De La Hoya, with his sparkly image and big name
his time, earned $52 million to Mayweather's $25 million, which also made it the biggest payday in boxing history. Big fights usually precede great animosity, and Mayweather got the bad rolling during a promotional appearance with De La Hoya on Hollywood Boulevard in Los Angeles.Addressing the crowd, Mayweather told one of his
pilots to bring Oscar here. What appeared to be a live chicken, wearing a fake gold medal around his neck, inside a cage that had the gold girl sign on it. It was a double dig at De La Hoya, who mocked golden boy and his Dahlia from the 1992 Olympics.Mayweather was booed, as well as part of his business plan. I'm the boxing villain, but
damn it, I'm good, told the crowd. On the night of the fight, Mayweather amplified his villain even more. Against the backdrop of Cinco de Mayo, Mayweather insulted De La Hoya's legion of Latino fans by plunging into the ring wearing shorts that carried the red, white and green colors of the Mexican flag. The other touch was a white
sombrero that ironically completed Mayweather's behavior with the black hat. Mexican Mayweather was a bold move, especially considering HBO broadcaster Jim Lampley estimated mgm grand crowds were 90 percent in favor of an Oscar.Also bold was Mayweather's decision to reach just 70 kg for the WBC middleweight title fight, while
De La Hoya fought a maximum weight of 74 kg. But crowd sentiment didn't stop Mayweather from putting in a clinic that demonstrated how he racked up his 47-0 career record as a pro. Mayweather, then 30, caught his 34-year-old opponent at an appropriate time. De La Hoya entered the ring 38-4 but had lost two of his previous four
fights. Rust his ring also showed, as he fought for only the third time in 32 months. Obviously retirement was on the horizon, and after that, he only fought twice more. Mayweather has yet to adopt his silver nickname and was mentioned as the beautiful Floyd when Michael Lager held the ring show. Mayweather kept his beautifulness
intact while De La Hoya chased him, usually unsuccessfully. Batting stats from Mayweather vs. De La La Hoya587-122 (21%), 341-82 (24%), Mayweather481-207 (43%), 241-138 (57%), CompuBox ScoringDe La Hoya, easily won the punch count, but not much more. CompuBox scored 587 punches thrown by De La Hoya to
Mayweather's 481. His connection percentage was more than double De La Hoya's, when he landed 43 percent of his total punches to De La Hoya's 21 percent. There was no comparison between the speeds of both fighters' hand, and while Mayweather landed some valuable combinations, he managed to score steadily with quick
attacks and then back off before De La Hoya could respond. but HBO's Larry Merchant also wasn't surprised by Mayweather's sixth-round style. Merchant called Mayweather a defensive genius. But in the ninth round, the veteran announcer also wondered if Mayweather could be classified as historically great when he gives only one
punch at a time. De La Hoya put Mayweather on the ropes, but never landed a big punch. Jae C. Hong/Associated PressLampley had a similar mind, gave real props to Mayweather's undefeated record, but added this sport is also about theater. The obvious implication was that Mayweather provided no drama as he spent most of the
night on the run. These choruses of grievance have only grown in Mayweather's nine fights since beating De La Hoya. His only real knockout of that stretch came in his next fight, a TCO in Ricky Hatton's 10th inning. But that's how Floyd does business. (Officially, Mayweather KO'd Victor Ortiz in 2011, but was a fiasco factor.) In the end,
the judges believed Mayweather's accuracy more than De La Hoya's aggression. Mayweather won by a split decision, and after watching all 12 rounds again that night, I'm still surprised the result wasn't unanimous. I'm not a fan of Mayweather's style, but he obviously dominated the fight. It was an even game at the halfway point, but
Mayweather took a reset in the final rounds and consistently scored on a tiring De La Hoya.Naturally, there were plenty of fans who saw the fight differently and thought De La Hoya should win. The most notable of these was Floyd Mayweather Sr., who added more weirdness to the event. Mayweather Sr. was De La Hoya's trainer.
Controversy over money led to him being replaced in that fight by Freddie Roach, who is Pecao's gunning cornerback. But De La Hoya still provided Mayweather Sr. with a $2,000 ringside seat, and from that perspective, he saw his son as a loser. I thought Oscar won the battle for points, threw more punches and was more aggressive,
Mayweather Sr. told reporters, according to the Associated Press. My son had a good defense and grabbed a lot of punches, but Oscar pressed hard enough to win the fight. Referee Tom Kaczmarek agreed with that assessment, scoring it For De La Hoya. But Mayweather won with the support of judges Chuck Giampa (116-112) and
Jerry Roth (115-113). The HBO team whole-heartedly agreed with the result, as well as AP's scorecards and ESPN's Dan Raphael, who both were 116-112 for Mayweather.But while there was no sustained protest from the De La Hoya camp, could easily be a different outcome. The only major flurry of punches to and from them came in
the final round. Kevork Djansezian/Associated Press The final minute of the final round was the only time the Warriors really went head-to-capital in the center of the ring for a long exchange, throwing away everything they had left. Roth was the only referee to score the 12th round for Mayweather, and if he had gone the other way, his
card would have been 114-114. It would have turned the fight into a draw. Instead, Mayweather kept his record perfect. It was a key component of the skyrocketing interest that came his way, but hardly the only one. The farm of the sombrero, the evil side of his flamboyance and the skilled precision with which he dismantled De La Hoya
were equally great factors. The sports world just took his first closer look at Mayweather, and if fans loved him or hated him, they wanted to see more. The Mayweather era of money has come up, and it was only a matter of time before he became the most financially successful athlete on the planet. Tom Weir reviewed numerous
championship fights as a columnist for USA Today. Today.
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